
                                       Ware School Committee Regular Business Meeting   

Place: Ware Junior-Senior High School Library                                           Wednesday January 23, 2019   

PRESENT: Aaron Sawabi, Mike Foran, Chris Desjardins, Travis Orszulak, Ben Silverio, Karin Gardner, 

Antonia Cardaropoli, Paul Ryan, Elizabeth Nicholas, Dr. DiLeo , Andy Paquette, Brooke McCormick and 

Joan Sawabi   

Aaron Sawabi called the Regular Business Meeting to order at 6:30 P.M.   

A Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was conducted at this point of the meeting.   

NOTE: This meeting was videotaped. This is a written summary of the action taken at the meeting.   

I. Approval of Warrants and Payroll: Warrants and Payroll for January 23, 2019:   

Motion by Aaron Sawabi and seconded by Chris Desjardins to invoke the rule of necessity regarding the 

vote to approve the warrants and payroll for Wednesday January 23, 2019. All in favor. Motion carries.   

Motion by Chris Desjardins and seconded by Aaron Sawabi to approve the warrants and payroll for January 

23, 2019. All in favor. Motion carries.   

II. Approval of Minutes:   

Motion by Chris Desjardins and seconded by Mike Foran to accept the Regular Business Meeting minutes 

for Wednesday, January 9, 2019. All in favor. Motion carries.   

III. New Business:   

A. Senior Class Trip: Class advisors Karin Gardner and Antonia Cardaropoli as well as Class President 

Travis Orszulak and Ben Silverio provided a presentation of the desired overnight class trip to Lake George. 

Motion to approve the senior class trip to Lake George Thursday May 23-Friday May 24, 2019. All in 

favor. Motion carries. 

B. Discussion of State proposal to increase funding foundation budget recommendations and schools 

being funded more efficiently: Mr. Paul Ryan and Elizabeth Nicholas spoke about movements to increase 

the budget for schools across Massachusetts. The School Committee signed a resolution in support of the 

Massachusetts Teachers Association’s (MTA) Fund our Future Campaign.  

Motion by Aaron Sawabi and seconded by Chris Desjardins to sign the resolution to support the MTA Fund 

Our Future Campaign. All in favor. Motion carries.   

IV. Comments and Concerns of Citizens: None 

V. Subcommittee Discussion: Aaron Sawabi noted policy information is moving along with MASC and 

the next meeting with MASC is February 13, 2019. The school committee met with STUCO this evening 

and discussed several topics. They agreed to meet with the student council again on April 3, 2019. 

VI. Reports and Updates:  No updates 

A. Report from the Student Representative: Brooke McCormick read the report.  



B. Report from the Superintendent: Dr. DiLeo read her report. See attached.   

C. Budget Update/ Budget Transfers: Andy Paquette provided a budget update. See attached. 

VII. Old/Unfinished Business:  

A. School Calendar of Events: None mentioned  

B. Regionalization proposal: Aaron Sawabi noted that there is a town meeting March 11, 2019 where the 

town will have a chance to vote on whether they want to fund the proposed study accepted by both the 

School Committee and the Board of Selectmen to see if regionalization is viable for our community.   He 

noted there the Ware School District does not fit the typical profile of a school seeking regionalization as a 

“solution”. He identified at least three things to consider in regard to regionalization: financial impact, 

improved curriculum, and impact to local community lifestyle. The School Committee members present 

discussed expectations that the study would not reveal compelling financial reason to regionalize based on 

historically undelivered revenue transportation reimbursements from the state, the primary financial gain 

the Board of Selectmen expect to realize, albeit an unrealistic one. Other financial gains originally expected 

to be sourced through the state have been proven unsubstantiated by the MA State Audit Department’s 

recent study of MA Regionalization. Additionally, the expectation that potential candidate districts who 

may join the region would offer significant budgetary contributions also does not provide a realistic outlook 

based on current financial status. With no compelling financial gain expected, curriculum improvements, 

previously proposed by the Districts annual “need based budget,” would also be highly unlikely. Finally, 

the impact to learning community and local governance would come in the form of potentially losing local 

control to decision makers living outside of Ware, thereby increasing risks that the interests of Ware 

residents would not be given favorably priority (for example, consolidation/closing of buildings to be 

replaced with alternate building locations outside of Ware which would increase commutes for 

corresponding school activities). Also noted that in light of current Chapter 70 funding reform being 

evaluated through the Governor’s Office, the risk of incurring higher costs associated by regionalization 

that cannot be offset by a characteristically weak State funding  structure (for regional and non-regional 

schools alike) becomes even less appealing. As a result, voting residents will have to decide if the cost of 

the study is worth study results that the School Committee believes will not be impactive or compelling. 

III. Communications: None  

The meeting adjourned at 7:38pm   

Respectfully,    

Dr. Marlene DiLeo   

Superintendent of Schools   

__________________, Chairman  

  

  

 


